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COMING UP NEXT WEEK 

13.7.21 Meet the new teacher after-

noon (children only) 

14.7.21 Bastille Day (non-uniform) 

14.7.21 Deadline for parent survey 

15.7.21 Y6 to Southend 

16.7.21 Leavers’ Assembly & STAR raffle 

winner 

16.7.21 End of term— early finish! 

Staggered finish times: 

1:00 - Full time Nursery 
1:15 - Reception 

1:30 - Year 6 and Year 4 
1:45 - Year 2 and Year 3 
2:00 - Year 1 and Year 5 

What incredible teamwork and athletic ability we saw at Sports Day today! The children did so well and had a fabu-

lous time. We are planning a fun-filled end to the term next week. Unfortunately, we have had to change plans for 

the Yr 6 show due to their bubble closure, but they have been busy planning an audiobook version of ’The Lion King’ 

at home and we will be enjoying that next week too. Please remember that we finish early at the end of each term 

and the staggered finish times for 16th July are below. Enjoy the football this weekend!          - Jennie and Emma 

VALUES AWARDS 

 

Pink: Kayden –Excellence - for making fantastic progress in his reading and writing. 

Maariya- Excellence- for adding exceptional detail to her Kandinsky art work. 

Green: Hamza - Excellence - for writing a fantastic sentence when comparing toys in 
History.  

Sahir - Teamwork - for helping his friends during our History day.  

Blue: Zain - Excellence—for counting different amounts of money clearly and accurately. 

Saarah - Responsibility—for being a kind friend and helping others in the class. 

Orange: Teamwork—for showing great sportsmanship, enthusiasm and teamwork in 
Sports Day. A great effort made by everyone! 

Purple: Alayna - for her amazing setting picture in English. 

Zaynab- excellence—for her inference skills in English; she noticed so much in the picture 
that might give her some clues about the story.  

Lilac: Tamir: Excellence- for editing his writing independently to improve it. 

Hazirah: Excellence– for performing her persuasive speech confidently to the class. 

Scarlet:  Raihaan - Teamwork - for supporting his partner when creating a story board in 
English. 

Adyan A - Excellence - for staying on task with his partner when writing dialogue for his 
playscript.  

Crimson: Karima - Responsibility—for trying her best and always coming in with a smile 
on her face, ready to learn. 

Shaan - Teamwork—for being a good friend during lessons and in the playground. 

Emerald: Janat – Excellence – for great expression and enthusiasm when performing a 
role play.   

Mijanul – Excellence - for great work on percentages in Maths this week.  

Jade:  Responsibility– Neha– for being a supportive ‘talk partner’. 

Teamwork– Eshan– for being supportive to his team at Sports Day. 

Turquoise: Yusuf– Teamwork for stepping in to help with our recordings.  

Amirah– Excellence—for her art and drama performances. 

Sapphire:   Jahara - Teamwork—for stepping in last minute to read lines with excellent 
expression. 

Jahid -  Teamwork - for being reliable and joining every Google Meet on time, prepared to 
read his lines with lots of expression. 

ATTENDANCE—WEEKLY WINNERS 

Phase 2–   Green (98%)                          Phase 3— Crimson (98%) 

                                EYFS— Yellow (97%) 

Congratulations to Aleeza (Blue) and Ham-

za S (Emerald) for being our ‘Shining Sport 

Stars’ at sports day. You each win an Eng-

land football team prize!  

HOUSE POINTS 

Everest 

4134 

Kilimanjaro 

4138 

Snowdon 

4131 

Ben Nevis 

4136 


